**Extension Of Vet Loans On Legion Meet Agenda**

**Meeting Tonight To Discuss Grantless Vets Question**

There is a possibility that student financial scholarships that are not tied to academic performance will be granted to all students who have been honorably discharged from the United States armed forces of any branch of the service. This meeting is to be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Legion meeting room.

**TRENDS EMBLEM OF HIS TRIBE**

Trend emblem of his tribe which will be presented to UBC students by his father, in an exchange by UBC student Allen. The exchange, which will be held at the latter's Stanley Park workshop, will be the process of being carved by Ted Nash, and the exchange will be the process of being carved by Ted Nash.

**Student Reads Tribal Tale On AMS Totem**

An arts and crafts show will be held at 11 a.m. on Monday at the AMS Totem. The show will feature the work of Native American craftsmen from across the country. The show will be open to the public and will feature traditional crafts such as beadwork, basketry, and pottery.

**Faculties Pick Pulchritude For 'Bird Concert**

A gopop meeting in the Armitage Union today will see the Convocation of Thunderbird Society to present the awards for the best student in the University of Manitoba. The awards will be presented to students who have achieved the highest academic standing in their respective fields.

**PROBE SANS PLANT PRIES IN BEER FUND**

Paul Plant will not sit on the board of directors at UBC. However, he will be present at the board of directors meeting this week, in order to see the progress made on the investigation of the beer fund.

**NO INVITATIONS**

The United Nations club at UBC will not be holding any social events in the near future. The club's officers have decided to focus on academic activities and club business rather than hosting social events.

**Artsman Son Will See Chief Present Family Totem To UBC**

Artsman son will see Chief present family totem to UBC. The totem will be presented to the University of Manitoba by the Chief of the Red Cedar tribe, who will be visiting the University this week. The totem will be displayed in the UBC library and will be open to the public for viewing.

**12 Boots! A Touch of Class**

A group of 12 boot makers from across the country will be visiting UBC this week to present a workshop on the history and craft of boot making. The workshop will be open to the public and will feature demonstrations and hands-on activities.

**USGS Digs For Campus Talent**

All students who have an interest in exploring career options in science and engineering are encouraged to apply for the USGS dig for campus talent. The dig will take place on the UBC campus and will provide hands-on experience in scientific research.
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**Migrates Across Campus**

A number of students have been migrating across campus, possibly in search of better housing or a more stimulating academic environment. The students are seen walking between classes, with backpacks and books in hand.

**Campus Shop Now Isn't! Stock On Sale At AMS**

The Campus Shop at UBC is now offering a 20% discount on all remaining inventory. The sale is taking place as part of the annual inventory clearance sale. All items are available while stocks last.

**West Blamed As 'Traitors of Berlin**

LPF Club Heats Red Newsman

Russian eagle has become the key target of Low kap editor of the Communist News. The KP is preparing a show of force at a meeting of the Leninist group in Berlin. The show is being prepared by the KP as a demonstration of solidarity with the working class.
The Daily Ubyssey

The University In Our Town

In discovering the "arty" people also buy newspapers like everyone else, I have become aware of what some consider to be the "university atmosphere" that surrounds the campus, and that what campus means to the students. It is a district that has been called the University Armory. Let us hope it comes off as a success.

The campus has passed along bouquets to the theatrical example of what not to do with 5000 people. Our Town" supplement. The nice words point to the University, and its art, as an example of what to do with 5000 people. Let us hope it comes off as a success.

Don't let them drink, it's against university regulations.

The committee heads have (done an excellent job, and we are making note that the AMS doesn't hold another skeleton this time. Obviously if the Bell is going to be a success, it must be fed the proper information, without looking like a Twenty-Mule Team ad.

For soap, soft drinks and nuts "will be served .
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COUNCIL NEED JIMMY BROCK LOCK NO MORE

Council met new term and go as it pleased, Council decided Monday.

At the Monday meeting, councilors granted themselves a day off. at the Aims State Society office in York Hall, so that they might get the place after hours.

For business minutes of course.

Some members felt, however, that the temptation to bring their friends into the offices for "small parties" would be too much for them, and all members voted reluctantly not to allow any friends to the offices after hours.

CLASSIFIED

LOST

LOST WATERMAN FOUNTAIN pen, brown and gold top, belonged to Herb and Jack folder should be turned in at Lost and Found.

ONE PERSONALypad BOOK

Double Sided. Brown and white, size five to ten, turn in to Lost and Found or at Lost and Found.

6 x 8 PLYSOLE SLIDE RULE

Adorable brown cover. Friday morning turn in to Lost and Found or at Lost and Found.

REWARD. BLACK LONG LEAF


LOST ON SATURDAY OOT. 16 PAIR

BOOK. Name A. R. Latham Chem Eng. Turn in at Lost and Found.

FIRE BRIGADE

The Big Block Club will sponsor its Fraternity Fire Brigade, raising to Al-Mushar's arcti-tome from 5 to 6 A.M. Addavite $20 per single.

US 'Mentally Isolated' Says Delegate To UN

Mehta of India Claims American Pragmatic Outlook Frustating

A delegate from India at United Nations v USA National Congress Tuesday that Americans as individuals are "mentally isolated" from the rest of mankind.

The delegate was Dr. Nehru, who has worked in close cooperation with Prime Minister Mehta Ever. He is a social worker of the University of Bombay.

The American, the Indian explained philosophically, does not "think in terms of his own race, the American individual is a thinking man, the world is in terms of 'you', is he declared.

"The trend of the world," Mr. Mehta said, "is towards a more objective, more international outlook.

"The American people, in my opinion, are slowly becoming internationally minded."

Talent Search Made By Forum

The Political Forum is con-ducting a talent search for building a national team.

An extensive debating programme conducted by Prof. Bern Hughes, Jr., University of Denver, will be directed by the program committee.

It Pays to Roll Your Own With British Consols

Cigarette Tobacco

MILD, SWEET, BRIGHT VIRGINIA

Taggert, James, Thorne, Wm. Harrower, Mr. BATES, WELCH

544 West 35th Ave. A1. M18

There's nothing quite like a coat from

The Bay, for campus wear, shopping,

sprees and luncheon in town, for Sunday strolling with your beau, to toss or

your slacks for a quick dash to the corner store. You'll know their style and versatility, their practicality and good looks.

Wool Crepe Topper, shown here in a

new pastel color, gently slipp-1

ing back, with length Side 12.

College Shop, Third Floor

College Fashions, Contest

Monday, October 20, 1948
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BY EUGENE KRAMER

Formerly a professor of literature at the University of Oregon, Eugene Kramer has become a national figure in the field of literary criticism.

JAP MER CRAP PLED AS

FISHING SEASON CLOSES

The crappie, or "trout," season will close June 15, with the end of the fall fishing season Monday, June 16, according to State Fisheries symbolizes, as judged, to the

SALMON RUN

Also, one of the state's largest fishing tournaments, will be held at the state park near Portland.

JIMMY BROCK LOCK NO MORE

COUNCIL NEED

Locomotive Engineer

W. L. Merrick, Portland, Ore., a

former locomotive engineer for the Oregon Improvement Co., has been named to the position of vice president in charge of operations for the new company.

THE DAIRY TRADER

The daily visbeen

The Dairy Trader, a daily paper in Portland, Ore., which has been in operation for more than 20 years, was sold to the publishers of the Oregonian, a daily newspaper in Portland.

REMEMBER...

that Blood Donor Appointment!

CANADIAN RED CROSS
Senior Rugby Teams Square Off Today

Action will be the keynote today when the Vanady and UBC teams meet in their yearly rugby classic at the stadium.

Both teams have been working on their first two weeks and are experiencing a marked improvement over last year's fair showing, according to their respective managers.

A MUTUALLY explained reason for the teams' improved play is the value of contributions from the suburbs, particularly Burnaby.

Both teams have been practicing in the suburbs and several of last year's suburbs have returned and are setting a good pace.

The key point of the junior team will become McInerneys and Foulds with stand-outs being Beattie and Davies.

The team manager of the seniors will be Bob Foulds, McInerney and Walter, second row, and Foulds.

Counts and Chisholm are in the third line.

Alf Bakken, Alma 2811; Bob Osborn, Bob 2811.

NECK TIES Want "Designer Neck Ties" re- musible?

And the next tie review is for the Vanady and UBC tams in their yearly classic at the stadium.

Both teams have been working on their first two weeks and are experiencing a marked improvement over last year's fair showing, according to their respective managers.

A MUTUALLY explained reason for the teams' improved play is the value of contributions from the suburbs, particularly Burnaby.

Both teams have been practicing in the suburbs and several of last year's suburbs have returned and are setting a good pace.

The key point of the junior team will become McInerneys and Foulds with stand-outs being Beattie and Davies.

The team manager of the seniors will be Bob Foulds, McInerney and Walter, second row, and Foulds.

Counts and Chisholm are in the third line.

Alf Bakken, Alma 2811; Bob Osborn, Bob 2811.